Background {#Sec1}
==========

Multiple sclerosis (MS) is the most disabling neurological disease in young adults, which causes significant limitations in patients' personal, family, social, and work life \[[@CR1]--[@CR3]\].

The prevalence of MS in Spain has increased in recent decades from 53 patients per 100,000 inhabitants in 1994 \[[@CR4]\], to 125 cases per 100,000 inhabitants in 2008 \[[@CR5]\]. At present, the European Multiple Sclerosis Platform estimates that there are approximately 47,000 adult patients in Spain \[[@CR6]\]. In parallel, an increase in incidence has been detected, with an annual average per 100,000 inhabitants of 5.3 cases between 1998 and 2003 \[[@CR7]\], and 5.8 cases between 2008 and 2014 \[[@CR8]\].

As with other chronic diseases, patients with MS have a high incidence of co-morbidities \[[@CR9], [@CR10]\], that can affect the illness by delaying diagnosis, accelerating disability, worsening quality of life, and increasing mortality \[[@CR11]--[@CR14]\]. Spanish patients with MS have an average of 5.0 ± 3.0 co-morbidities, the most frequent being depression (32.4%) and metabolic diseases such as dyslipidemia (31.1%), arterial hypertension (23.0%), obesity (22.5%), and diabetes mellitus (7.7%). In addition, 9% have chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, and 6.3% have asthma \[[@CR15]\].

The disability derived from these factors contributes to the deterioration of health-related quality of life (HRQoL) of patients with MS \[[@CR16], [@CR17]\]. In 2017, Spanish patients, via the *EuroQol-5 Dimensions* (EQ-5D) questionnaire, reported pain and discomfort (63%), problems in carrying out daily activities (62%), anxiety / depression (55%), mobility difficulties (54%), and self-care problems (26%) \[[@CR18]\]. Only 45% of patients with MS of working age were employed or self-employed and, among those employed, 72% felt that MS affected their productivity, mainly due to fatigue (64%), difficulty thinking (29%), moodiness (27%), mobility (25%), and pain (20%) \[[@CR18]\].

MS also impacts the HRQoL of their informal caregivers: 20.6% have symptoms of depression, 10.6% perceive their family as dysfunctional, and 9.4% receive little social support \[[@CR19]\]. Likewise, patient's progressive increase in cognitive deficit causes a higher incidence of depressive symptoms in caregivers, further contributing to the deterioration of the family environment \[[@CR20]\].

The healthcare needs of patients with MS depend on the symptoms, the degree of disability, and the existence of co-morbidities \[[@CR1], [@CR10]\]. Since it is a chronic disorder, care must include patients as well as their relatives and caregivers \[[@CR21]\].

The early diagnosis of MS has been identified as one of the main needs: in Spain, the average onset age of the first symptoms is 31.4 years, while the average age at the time of diagnosis is 33.6 years \[[@CR8]\]. Accordingly, a diagnostic delay of more than 2 years is estimated \[[@CR8], [@CR22]\]. Furthermore, the twenty-first Century Steering Group*,* comprising patients and healthcare professionals, detected unmet MS health needs regarding symptom management, treatment access, patient access to information, and communication between patients and health professionals \[[@CR23]\].

The Social Return on Investment (SROI) method, developed in 1996 by the Roberts Enterprise Development Fund, aimed to account for the social value of interventions, offering a framework to measure returns that do not have a market value but possess an intrinsic value (e.g. emotional well-being of patients or satisfaction with the healthcare system) \[[@CR24], [@CR25]\]. The current SROI method further includes principles and processes typically used in evaluations of economic and financial return on investment \[[@CR26]\]. The SROI method has not been applied to the management of MS previously, however, the methodology has been used in the area of neurology \[[@CR27], [@CR28]\], as well as other areas such as dermatology, cardiology, rheumatology, and oncology within the SNHS \[[@CR29]--[@CR33]\], and other health-related areas in other countries (nephrology \[[@CR34]\], old age \[[@CR35], [@CR36]\], or maternity \[[@CR37], [@CR38]\], among others \[[@CR39], [@CR40]\]).

Thus, the objective of this study was twofold: first, to agree on a set of proposals that contribute to the ideal approach to MS in the Spanish National Health System (SNHS) and, secondly, to analyse the potential social value that would be created after its implementation.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

The project was developed according to the following phases (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}): Phase 1 (initial): description of the current approach to MS in the SNHS, as well as the affectation suffered by MS patients as a starting point for the study to be performed.Phase 2 (first objective, ideal approach): definition of proposals contributing to the ideal approach to MS in the SNHS.Phase 3 (second objective, social return on investment \[SROI\] analysis): analysis of the SROI of the hypothetical implementation of the previous proposals, based on the principles and stages proposed by the SROI guide \[[@CR41]\]. Fig. 1Work process of the Project. Abbreviations: MS, multiple sclerosis; MWT, Multidisciplinary Working Group; SROI, social return on investment

The following data sources, which were developed by the authors for the purposes of this study, were used: Narrative literature review.Scientific articles, official data and, to a lesser extent, grey literature (mainly news and websites regarding MS) was reviewed.The review helped establish the current approach to MS in the initial phase of the Project and provided information for the analysis phase.Survey of patients with MS.A survey was conducted on 532 adult patients with MS living in Spain, through an on-line electronic questionnaire, between June and July 2017. An English translation of the questionnaire can be found in the Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}.The results provided information about the needs and HRQoL of patients with MS in the initial phase of the Project, as well as quantitative information for the analysis phase to carry out calculations.Expert consultation.A Multidisciplinary Working Team (MWT) of 9 experts was set up, with representation from the main stakeholders regarding MS: 2 from neurology, 1 from primary care medicine, 1 from specialist nursing, 1 from hospital pharmacy, 1 from physiotherapy, 1 from social work, 1 from association of patients, and 1 patient with MS.Three of the nine experts participated as an Advisory Committee in establishing the current approach to MS (starting point), and together with the rest of the experts, agreed on a set of proposals aimed at achieving the ideal approach to MS (first objective). Subsequently, the MWT assessed the impact of each proposal on each life areas of the MS patient, which helped establish the potential returns of each proposal.

In order to identify an ideal approach to the management of MS, an 8-h meeting with the MWT was held. In this meeting, three work subgroups were organised according to the individual perspective of the experts: medicine (neurology and primary care), other health professionals (specialist nursing, hospital pharmacy and physiotherapy) and patients (social work, patients association, and patient).

Each group had a predetermined time to internally discuss the most relevant proposals for the ideal approach to MS. Thereafter, proposals were shared with the rest of the groups via a spokesperson. The proposals were discussed and collected around three categories that were previously established by the Advisory Committee: diagnosis, relapsing-remitting MS, and progressive forms of MS (which encompass primarily progressive MS and secondarily progressive MS).

Next, the MWT was asked to rate the proposals individually according to the importance they considered each proposal to have for an ideal approach to MS, on a scale from 0 ("not important") to 10 ("maximum importance"). Finally, based on the basic principle of the economy of resource scarcity, the 6 proposals with the highest average score in each area were selected.

Regarding the second objective, the forecast type SROI method was applied, with a one-year timeframe. In order to determine investment, the SNHS perspective was used, while impact was determined from a social perspective. The analysis combined both qualitative and quantitative methodologies, as dictated by the SROI guide \[[@CR41]\].

The qualitative analysis implied understanding how the set of proposals put forward by the MWT would create social value after its hypothetical implementation, that is, the process by which each investment would generate a return, which is called the Theory of Change according to the SROI method \[[@CR41]\].

The identification of these processes was based, first, on the opinion of the MWT that assessed the importance of each proposal in various areas of the patient's life and, in turn, on the literature review.

The quantitative analysis focused on the process of calculating investment, return, and impact. In order to calculate the investment, the activities necessary to implement each proposal, the necessary resources, and the cost associated with those resources were first identified. Thereafter, these resources were multiplied by their unit prices. Resources, be they medical or non-medical, material or human, were quantified (in number and cost) from the literature review, official data, public prices of health services of each of the Spanish autonomous regions, and market prices. No financial value was given to the time considered for patients and their caregivers, since they are the main beneficiaries of the project, following the current SROI methodology convention \[[@CR41]\].

Return was calculated by identifying the potential consequences of each proposal in clinical, welfare, economic, and social terms. Returns, be they tangible or intangible, positive or negative, were identified from the expert opinion of the MWT, and from the literature review, official data, public prices of health services of each of the Spanish autonomous regions and market prices. The increase or decrease in the burden of care that informal caregivers would assume was quantified using the substitution cost method, which consists of allocating the cost of hiring a professional caregiver for the time spent for informal care. Moreover, losses or gains in labour productivity were measured using the human capital method, assigning the average wage cost lost/earned as a consequence of the proposal. The intangible returns (those that do not have a market price) were quantified by assigning financial proxies such as revealed preferences (for example, the proxy of being well informed could be equivalent to the fee paid by the partners of an association of patients) or declared preferences (for example, the willingness to pay to improve their emotional state declared by patients with MS in the survey).

To adjust the total impact of the return, the deadweight (percentage of the return that would have been obtained without the proposal), the attribution (percentage of the return resulting from other activities independent from the proposal), the displacement (percentage of the return that would have displaced another return), and the drop-off (percentage of return deterioration over time)[1](#Fn1){ref-type="fn"}were deducted. Information on adjustment factors was obtained from literature review, survey to MS patients, and expert opinion.

Prices were updated to euros from 2017 according to the corresponding Consumer Price Index \[[@CR42]\]. Regarding missing data, some assumptions based on expert opinion and literature were made, such as the average number of extra medical visits required, the average needed time for every medical visit, or the number of neurologists to be trained in specialized MS units, among others.

All calculations were based on the prevalence reported by the MS Barometer 2015 \[[@CR6]\], updated to the population figures of 2017 (47,084 patients with MS in Spain) and an incidence of 2701 patients according to published data \[[@CR8]\]. We assumed the entire population of MS patients would adhere to the set of proposals. Spain is geographically divided into 17 autonomous communities with decentralized management of health services, hence some proposals here presented may already have been implemented in some regional health services, but not in others.

The SROI ratio was calculated by dividing the total estimated impact by the estimated necessary investment, and so the analysis can be summarised in one sentence: "for each euro invested, a social return of X euros would be obtained". Any ratio greater than 1 is positive.

Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} explains the process of calculating the investment, the return, the impact and the SROI ratio. Fig. 2Process of calculating the investment, the return, the impact and the SROI ratio. Abbreviations: SROI, social return on investment

Finally, a sensitivity analysis was carried out, by varying the variables that included some type of assumption (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Thus, two alternative scenarios (best and worst) were considered as the reference case, following expert opinion. Table 1Percent variation in the assumptions considered in the ProjectAssumptions included in the calculationsReference caseWorst scenarioBest scenario 1. Percentage of disability reduction from moderate to mild in incident patients, as a consequence of the reduction in the time to diagnosis.50%25%75% 2. Percentage of disability reduction from severe to moderate in the incident patients, as a consequence of the reduction in the time to diagnosis.50%25%75% 3. Percentage of cross-consultations avoided in neurology after direct consultation between Primary Care and Specialised Care professionals.50%25%75% 4. Percentage of reduction of informal care hours, as a result of a better follow-up of patients and the slowing down of the progression of their illness.20%10%30% 5. Decrease in the percentage of patients who do not work because of MS.20%10%30% 6. Percentage of untreated SPMS patients, who could be treated.50%75%25%Abbreviations: *MS* multiple sclerosis, *SPMS* Secondary Progressive MS.

Due to the type of study, no clinical research ethical committee approval was required.

Results {#Sec3}
=======

Consensus for an ideal approach to MS {#Sec4}
-------------------------------------

A total of 18 proposals were obtained to contribute to an ideal approach to MS within the SNHS (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Table 2Proposals for the ideal approach to MSAnalysis areaNumberProposal nameDiagnosis1Training in MS and its symptoms both for non-specialist MS neurology and for healthcare professionals from other areas related to MS patients.2Coordination between primary care medicine and neurology, through direct contact channels.3Decrease in waiting lists in the neurology speciality.4Quick access to the magnetic resonance imaging test.5Visit of diagnostic test results within a maximum 30 days.6Early visit with neurology after diagnosis.Relapsing-remitting MS7Coordination between primary care medicine and neurology, through direct contact channels.8Protocol on the follow-up of patients according to the criteria of disease severity.9Magnetic resonance imaging performed at least once a year.10Universal access to monographic consultations and/or multidisciplinary units of MS throughout the National Health System.11Access to disease modifying treatment for patients with RRMS not currently treated.12Education about healthy habits for patients through hospital nursing specialised in MS.Progressive forms of MS13Coordination between primary care medicine and other specialists involved in the follow-up of the disease, through direct contact routes.14Care and treatment of collateral symptoms and education for their management.15Access to treatment for patients with PFMS not currently being treated.16Universal access to comprehensive rehabilitation.17Improvement in social protection, ensuring direct contact with social work.18Research on the pathogenesis of progression at a clinical and basic level (neuroprotection and remyelination). ^a^Abbreviations: *MS* multiple sclerosis, *RRMS* relapsing-remitting MS, *PFMS* progressive forms of MS, which include both primary progressive MS and secondary progressive MS.^a^Despite the consensus of the Multidisciplinary Working Group on the inclusion of this proposal in the ideal approach to MS in the SNHS, the impossibility of estimating neither its investment nor its potential return has led to removing it from the calculation of the social return that such an approach would entail after its hypothetical implementation

The main returns derived from the implementation of the diagnostic area proposals would be to avoid diagnostic errors, reduce the time of diagnosis, delay the evolution of the disability, improve the degree of knowledge of the patient about the disease, and reduce the emotional burden of the patient.

Regarding the area of relapsing-remitting MS, the main returns would be to avoid unnecessary visits to the neurology department, reduce relapses or outbreaks, improve treatment adherence, reduce disease progression, and improve emotional status, autonomy, quality of life, and the self-care of patients.

Finally, the proposals of the area of the progressive forms of MS would help avoid unnecessary neurology department visits, improve labour protection linked to MS, reduce outbreaks and costs per patient thanks to early treatment, and improve the quality of life, motor status, fatigue, family relationships, and the emotional state of patients.

From a global point of view, the improvement of the quality of life of the patient and the efficient use of health resources would imply that the patient did not have to lose hours of work for medical assistance and that the burden for informal caregivers would decrease. However, the proposals that involve completing more visits or medical tests would mean an increase in labour productivity losses, as well as in the care burden of their informal caregivers.

Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} shows the main stakeholders of each proposal, the objective sought, and the associated returns. Table 3Theory of the change in proposals for the ideal approach to MSProposalObjective and ActivityStakeholdersExpected returns according to each stakeholder^a^ 1. Training in MS and its symptoms both for non-specialist MS neurology and for healthcare professionals from other areas related to MS patients.**Objective**: To provide minimum training in EM to all health professionals who may be involved in the detection of a case of MS.**Activity**:• Design and delivery of an accredited continuous training course in each of the SNHS hospitals with a neurology department, for neurology professionals who are not specialised in MS.• Design of an accredited on-line ongoing training course, aimed at other healthcare professionals in areas related to MS.• National Health System.• Neurology professionals not specialised in MS.• Other health professionals linked to the management of MS.• Incident patients with MS.National Health System• Diagnostic errors would be avoided by training health professionals who treat patients with MS in the disease.Incident patients with MS• Training health professionals who care for MS patients in the disease would reduce the time to diagnosis. 2. Coordination between primary care medicine and neurology, through direct contact channels.**Objective**: To improve coordination between PCM and neurology for an earlier diagnosis.**Activity**: Promotion of the figure of the professional consultant neurologist, so that each PCM can contact the neurology professional at the reference hospital directly, mainly by phone or through the digital medical records.• National Health System.• Primary Care Medicine.• Neurology professionals.• Incident patients with MS.National Health System• The waiting time for the first visit with the neurology professional would be reduced: a possible visit of the patient to Accident and Emergency department would be avoided.Incident patients with MS• It would reduce the patient's time to diagnosis (early diagnosis) by improving communication between primary care professionals and neurologists.• The emotional state, linked to previous returns, would be improved. 3. Decrease in waiting lists in the neurology speciality.**Objective**: To facilitate the early diagnosis of MS.**Activity:**• Modification of the appointment management tool that allows for preferential coding from PCM for suspected disease to be included in the cross-consultation for the neurology professional.• Warning, through the appointment management system, about the existence of prioritisation of suspected MS through a code.• National Health System• Incident patients with MSNational Health System• An early MS diagnosis would delay the disability progression from mild to moderate. By reducing the referral time to the neurology professional, an early diagnosis would be reached, which would result in delaying the disability progression.• An early MS diagnosis would delay the disability progression from moderate to severe. By reducing the referral time to the neurology professional, an early diagnosis would be reached, which would result in delaying the disability progression.Incident patients with MS• Reducing the time of referral to the neurology professional would reduce the time to the diagnosis of MS, since it is one of the factors that influence the diagnosis delay. 4. Quick access to the magnetic resonance imaging test.**Objective**: To facilitate the early diagnosis of MS.**Activity**: Extension of the magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) test schedule to weekends, for nine and a half months, of all the equipment available in SNHS hospitals with a neurology department.• National Health System• Radiology professionals• Radiodiagnosis technicians• Incident patients with MS• Other neurological patients• Other non-neurological patientsNational Health System• An early MS diagnosis would delay the disability progression from mild to moderate.• An early MS diagnosis would delay the disability progression from moderate to severe.Incident patients with MS• Reducing the waiting list for MRI would shorten the time to the diagnosis of MS. The availability of diagnostic tools is another reason for diagnosis delay. The extension of non-working days to perform the MRI test has already been carried out on a pilot basis in some hospitals, obtaining a reduction around 30% in the waiting list. 5. Visit of diagnostic test results within a maximum 30 days.**Objective**: To facilitate the early diagnosis of MS.**Activity**: Modification in the appointment request system which allows that appointments for all the diagnostic tests can be set on a same day or a maximum of 2 days.• National Health System• Neurology professionals• Incident patients with MSNational Health System• An early MS diagnosis would delay the disability progression from mild to moderate.• An early MS diagnosis would delay the disability progression from moderate to severe.Incident patients with MS• Reducing the waiting list for diagnostic tests would shorten the time to the diagnosis of MS. The availability of diagnostic tools is another reason for diagnosis delay. 6. Early visit with neurology after diagnosis.**Objective**: To improve information and emotional support in the diagnosis of MS.**Activity**: Additional follow-up visit with neurology.• Neurology professionals• Incident patients with MS• Informal carersIncident patients with MS• The degree of patient's understanding of the disease from the time of diagnosis would be improved. In an early visit after the diagnostic visit, patient information would improve as it would help resolve doubts.• The emotional burden of the patient at the time of diagnosis would be reduced by resolving doubts.• Labour productivity losses would occur in working patients, as a consequence of attending this visit.Informal carers• The burden of care for informal caregivers would be increased by having to accompany patients to this visit. 7. Coordination between primary care medicine and neurology, through direct contact channels.**Objective**: To improve the quality of care for patients and avoid unnecessary displacements or erroneous referrals.**Activity**: Promotion of the figure of the professional consultant neurologist, so that each PCM can contact the neurology professional at the reference hospital directly, mainly by phone or through the digital medical records.• National Health System• Primary Care Medicine• Neurology professionals• Patients with RRMS• Informal carersNational Health System• Unnecessary visits to neurology professionals would be avoided for RRMS patients.Patients with RRMS• The labour productivity of patients with RRMS who work would be improved by not having to go to unnecessary visits with the neurology professional.Informal carers• The burden of care for informal caregivers would be reduced by not having to accompany patients to unnecessary medical visits. 8. Protocol on the follow-up of patients according to the criteria of disease severity.**Objective**: To improve the efficiency of healthcare processes by ensuring the application of monitoring and treatment protocols to patients with RRMS.**Activity**: 243 talks given by members of the CSURs and/or members from demyelinating diseases groups from each Autonomous Community, according to the established local protocols, for MS care, aimed at both neurology and PCM professionals.• National Health System• Staff of the CSUR in MS and/or members from demyelinating diseases groups from each Autonomous Community• Neurology professionals specialised in MS• Primary Care Medicine• Patients with RRMSNational Health System• The number of relapses would be reduced in patients not currently treated according to the protocols.Patients with RRMS• Relapses would be avoided as a result of the appropriate approach. 9. Magnetic resonance imaging performed at least once a year.**Objective**: To improve hospital availability of the MRI test, which allows to annually review brain lesions in patients with RRMS and assess disease activity (prognosis and progression) and/or suboptimal responses to treatments.**Activity**: Performing an imaging test, brain MRI, annually on all those patients with RRMS who are not currently being tested.• National Health System• Neurology professionals specialised in MS• Radiology professionals• Patients with RRMS• Informal carersNational Health System• Flare-ups would be prevented in patients not undergoing an annual MRI. The follow-up of the patients and the adequacy of the treatment would be improved.Patients with RRMS• The emotional state of patients with this affected dimension would be improved, linked to the previous return.• There would be losses of labour productivity in working patients, for undergoing the MRI test.Informal carers• The care burden of informal caregivers would be increased by accompanying patients to the MRI test. 10. Universal access to monographic consultations and/or multidisciplinary units of MS throughout the National Health System.**Objective**: To care for patients with RRMS in a more efficient way and with better quality.**Activity**: Creation of two types of resources:1. Monographic consultations in hospitals with a neurology department that has less than 200 beds. Patients with mild RRMS would benefit from them. In this context, two visits per year to specialist MS neurology are considered.2. Multidisciplinary MS units in the rest of the hospitals with a neurology department, with more than 200 beds. Patients with moderate and severe RRMS would benefit from them. In this case, the following is considered for each unit:• Training a specialist neurologist in MS in unit management.• Three visits per year to neurology and nurses specialised in MS, for patients with moderate RRMS.• Six visits per year to neurology and nurses specialised in MS, for patients with severe RRMS.• If required, ten visits per year to neuropsychology and sixty to neurophysiotherapy.• National Health System• Neurology professionals specialised in MS• Nurses specialised in MS• Other specialities: neurophysiotherapy and neuropsychology• Patients with mild RRMS• Patients with moderate-severe RRMS• Informal carersNational Health System• Treatment adherence in patients with moderate-severe RRMS would be improved, mainly due to the monitoring carried out by the hospital nurses.• All patients with RRMS who did not receive drug therapy previously because they did not attend the monographic consultations/MS units would be then adequately treated.Patients with mild RRMS• The emotional state of patients with this affected dimension would be improved when receiving a better follow-up.• There would be losses in labour productivity in working patients as a result of attending visits.Patients with moderate-severe RRMS• Autonomy and quality of life would be improved due to the comprehensive approach of the multidisciplinary units.• The emotional state of the patients with this affected dimension would be improved.• There would be losses in labour productivity in working patients as a result of attending visits.Informal carers• The care burden of informal caregivers to patients with RRMS would be reduced as disease progression can be slowed down.• The care burden of informal caregivers would increase when accompanying patients with RRMS to visits. 11. Access to disease modifying treatment for patients with RRMS not currently treated.**Objective**: To establish early treatment for patients with RRMS.**Activity**: Treatment of patients with RRMS not currently treated with hospital DMTs, as a consequence of the adverse drug reactions or of the concomitant diseases they suffer, that prevent them from receiving certain treatments.• National Health System• Regional health services in the autonomous regions.• Neurology professionals specialised in MS• Hospital pharmacy• Patients with untreated RRMSNational Health System• The evolution of MS disability in patients with RRMS would be slowed, since they would be treated from the beginning of the diagnosis.Patients with untreated RRMS• Flare-ups would be avoided with the early pharmacological treatment. 12. Education about healthy habits for patients through hospital nursing specialised in MS.**Objective**: To improve the quality of life of patients through changes in life habits**Activity**:1. Group meetings led by hospital nurses, aimed at about ten patients per meeting, for training about healthy habits.2. Printing and sending information brochures to hospitals that lack consultations/specialist units for MS• National Health System• Nurses specialised in MS• Patients with RRMS• Informal carersPatients with RRMS• Self-care of patients with RRMS would be improved, and they would have a healthier life, allowing patients to pay more attention to maintaining healthier lifestyles in those cases that do not.• There would be losses in labour productivity in working patients when going to consultations with hospital nurses.Informal carers• The emotional state would be improved in informal caregivers of patients with moderate-severe RRMS who have this affected dimension.• The care burden of informal caregivers would be increased by accompanying patients with RRMS to healthy habits visits. 13. Coordination between primary care medicine and other specialists involved in the follow-up of the disease, through direct contact routes.**Objective**: To improve the quality of care for patients and avoid unnecessary displacements or erroneous referrals.**Activity**: Promotion of the figure of the consultant specialist, in such a way that each PCM can contact the corresponding professional at its reference hospital, directly, mainly by telephone or through the digital medical record.• National Health System• Primary Care Medicine• Health specialists involved in monitoring the disease• Patients with PFMS• Informal carersNational Health System• Unnecessary visits to neurology professionals by PFMS patients would be avoided.Patients with PFMS• Labour productivity would be improved in those working patients by not having to complete unnecessary visits.Informal carers• The care burden for the caregivers would be reduced, since they do not have to accompany the patients to unnecessary visits. 14. Care and treatment of collateral symptoms and education for their management.**Objective**: To control the collateral symptoms suffered by patients with PFMS.**Activity**: For each patient with PRMS, completing four visits per year to specialist nurses specifically aimed at this objective.• Nurses specialised in MS• Patients with PFMS• Informal carersPatients with PFMS• The loss of employment linked to MS in working-age patients would be reduced. The main reasons MS patients attribute to job loss are related to the ineffective management of MS symptoms in the workplace, rather than factors directly related to the workplace.• Quality of life would be improved through the improvement of urinary symptoms. We have highlighted this co-morbidity since it is associated with a great loss of quality of life.• The emotional state of patients with PFMS, linked to previous returns, would be improved.• There would be losses in labour productivity in working patients, as a consequence of attending these visits.Informal carers• The burden of care for patients with PFMS would be reduced by slowing down disease progression.• The burden of caring for caregivers would be increased, linked to them accompanying patients to the visits. 15. Access to treatment for patients with PFMS not currently being treated.**Objective**: To provide early treatment of patients with PFMS.**Activity**: Treatment of patients with PFMS who do not currently receive hospital DMTs. This proposal only includes the treatment of patients with PFMS, since patients with PPMS do not currently have any drug with an indication for their typology.^b^• National Health System• Regional health services in the autonomous regions.• Neurology professionals• Hospital pharmacy• Patients with PFMSNational Health System, Regional Health Services of the Autonomous Regions and the Hospital Pharmacy• The total costs would be reduced when treating patients with SPMS, that is currently untreated. If a treatment allows no progression in the disability, it is possible to calculate the difference between the cost of treating a moderate patient versus treating a mild patient.Patients with PFMS• Flare-ups would be avoided with the early pharmacological treatment. 16. Universal access to comprehensive rehabilitation.**Objective**: To improve physical, cognitive, psychic symptoms \... that ultimately improves the disability and quality of life of patients.**Activity** access of all patients with FPMS to the following resources, if required:• 1 annual visit to a neuropsychologist• 10 annual visits to a psychologist• 60 physiotherapy sessions per year• 12 annual sessions of occupational therapy• 1 annual visit to a speech therapist• 1 annual visit to a social worker (broken down in Proposal 17)• Neuropsychology, psychology, physiotherapy, occupational therapy, speech therapy and social work professionals• Patients with PFMS• Informal carersPatients with PFMS• The emotional state of the patients would be improved by reducing anxiety, a consequence of visits to the neuropsychology and psychology departments.• The motor status of the patients would be improved, as a result of visits to physiotherapy.• Fatigue would be reduced in patients with PFMS.• There would be losses in labour productivity in working patients, as a consequence of attending these visits.Informal carers• The burden of patient care would be reduced as a result of improved motor status.• The burden of patient care would be increased, linked to accompanying patients to the visits. 17. Improvement in social protection, ensuring direct contact with social work.**Objective**: To improve the social protection of patients, through the detection, assessment and diagnosis of the needs linked to MS and the disability status. In addition, to facilitate the link with MS societies as advocators for the social needs and QoL services provider.**Activity**: An annual visit to the social work service for all patients with PFMS.• Social work professionals• Patients with PFMS• Informal carers• MS societiesPatients with PFMS• If they were recognised as having at least 33% disability, unemployed PFMS patients would improve their work productivity as a result of MS, since they could access a reserved position and working PFMS patients would maintain their labour productivity.• The work environment would be improved, from the subjective perception of the patient.• Mobility would be improved, from the subjective perception of the patient.• Family relationships would be improved, from the subjective perspective of the patient.• There would be losses in labour productivity in working patients, as a consequence of attending these visits.Informal carers• The burden of care would be reduced, in relation to the improvement of the patient.• The burden of caring for caregivers would be increased, linked to them accompanying patients to the visits.Abbreviations: *MS* multiple sclerosis, *PCM* medicine / primary care physician, *PC* primary care, *MRI* magnetic resonance imaging, *RRMS* relapsing-remitting MS, *CSUR* Reference Centres, Services and Units, *SPMS* secondarily progressive MS, *PPMS* primarily progressive MS, *PFMS* progressive forms of MS, which include both primary progressive MS and secondary progressive MS.^a^ Although the stakeholders of each proposal are affected, this column includes only the returns that have been quantified in the SROI analysis, as they are the most relevant^b^The first and for the moment the only MS treatment for PPMS is already authorised by the European Medicines Agency

Impact of the proposals for the ideal approach to MS {#Sec5}
----------------------------------------------------

The total amount of resources invested by all the stakeholders in the set of proposals for the ideal approach to MS would amount to 148.35 million euros. Most of the investment would focus on the areas of the progressive forms of MS (52.4%) and relapsing-remitting MS (43.3%), followed by the diagnostic area (4.3%).

The total social value that would be generated after the implementation of this set of proposals would amount to 271.94 million euros: 53.3% in the area of relapsing-remitting MS, 41.1% in the area of the progressive forms of MS, and 5.6% in the area of diagnosis.

This implies that for every euro invested in the set of proposals included in the Project, 1.83 euros of social value would be generated. Of these, 74.2% would correspond to tangible returns, while 25.8% would be intangible and would include aspects such as the subjective experience of the patient to avoid an outbreak, the improvement of their emotional well-being or the burden of informal care. Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}. shows the social value that would be created by each area analysed while distinguishing the type of return. Fig. 3SROI ratio according to the areas of analysis and return typology. Abbreviations: MS, multiple sclerosis; RRMS, relapsing-relapsing MS; PFMS, progressive forms of MS, which include both primary progressive MS and secondary progressive MS; SROI, social return on investment

The sensitivity analysis revealed that, under the assumptions considered, the potential social value would range from 1.59 euros to 2.15 euros for each euro invested (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). Table 4Sensitivity analysis. Variation in the SROI ratio according to the scenarioAnalysis areaReference caseWorst scenarioBest scenarioDiagnosis€ 2.43€ 1.32€ 3.54Relapsing-remitting MS€ 2.26€ 2.14€ 2.37MS Progressive forms (primary progressive MS and secondary progressive MS)€ 1.44€ 1.25€ 1.75Total SROI€ 1.83€ 1.59€ 2.15Abbreviations: *SROI* social return on investment, *MS* multiple sclerosis

Figure [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} shows the ratio variation according to each variable included in the sensitivity analysis. Fig. 4SROI ratio according to the variation of each variable included in the sensitivity analysis. Notes: Assumption 1. Percentage of disability reduction from moderate to mild in the incident patients, consequence of the reduction in the time to diagnosis; Assumption 2 Percentage of disability reduction from severe to moderate in the incident patients, consequence of the reduction in the time to diagnosis; Assumption 3 Percentage of cross-consultations avoided in neurology after direct consultation between Primary Care and Specialised Care professionals; Assumption 4. Percentage reduction of informal care hours, as a result of a better follow-up of patients and the slowing down of the progression of their illness; Assumption 5. Decrease in the percentage of patients who do not work because of MS; Assumption 6. Percentage of untreated SPMS patients, who could be treated

Discussion {#Sec6}
==========

This study presents a set of proposals for improving the MS approach in the SNHS, as well as the evaluation of the potential social value that they would generate after its implementation.

Some of the proposals presented here had been previously collected, based on the chronic and complex nature of patients with MS and the specialised and continuous care they require \[[@CR43], [@CR44]\]. The first strength of the study would therefore be the confirmation of the needs already detected, based on the MWT consensus. However, in Spain, autonomous regions have autonomy in health management, so there may be different realities with regard to MS care \[[@CR45]\]. Addressing these differences is a challenge to achieve equality in access to healthcare and ensure good health for the entire population and for patients with MS in particular. In this regard, the National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) in the United Kingdom proposes to evaluate health interventions from a dual approach of efficiency and equality that aims to ensure that all relevant benefits are taken into account (medical and non-medical and community), to help local authorities (and other organisations interested in improving the health of people) to better judge whether a public health intervention represents good value for money \[[@CR46]\]. In addition, the inclusion of the perspective of patients within the MWT provides added value to the proposed set of measures and legitimises their implementation \[[@CR47]\].

The results of the present study showed that a social value would be generated for patients with MS primarily, but also for their informal caregivers and the SNHS itself. In addition, said social value would be, in economic terms, almost twice the investment required for its implementation, with a ratio of 1:1.83 euros. However, we must keep in mind that this ratio is an abbreviated form of expressing all the potential social value. Hence, it is advisable to present it along with the rest of the information, mainly the theory of change \[[@CR41]\].

Another strength of this study is the use of a mixed methodology, which includes both qualitative and quantitative analyses. The former refers to the theory of change, which explains and documents how an investment results in a certain impact. The latter is the process of quantitative analysis of investment and impact, which accounts for a broader concept of value that includes intangible aspects. In this phase, although it is impossible to maintain total objectivity, the provisions of the SROI guide were accurately and transparently followed \[[@CR41]\].

The SROI method has hardly been used to evaluate different interventions in the area of public health, and never in relation to MS \[[@CR37], [@CR39], [@CR40], [@CR48], [@CR49]\]. The challenge is not only to assess the current situation and create value around the management of patients with MS, but also to reflect on how decision making is performed in the SNHS and how the challenge of sustainability and efficiency is faced, since cutting back on health benefits represents a false economy \[[@CR40]\].

This method poses the need to face the complexity of health care through knowledge. The traditional economic evaluation is based fundamentally on financial measurements that leave out a type of value that cannot be measured in this way. The SROI method focuses more on social value or impact than on expenditure, showing a broader type of value, and supports the collating of more comprehensive information on any intervention. The SROI method is not a substitute for other types of economic evaluation but potentially offers a more complete picture of outcomes which may support healthcare-related decision making.

This study is not without its limitations. First, there is no standardisation for the measurement of the social value inherent to health interventions. Second, in order to measure a broader concept of value, financial proxies were used to monetise that which does not have a market price. In this process, the subjective component is inevitable since two different experts could yield different results. Third, as it is a forecast study, its calculations, despite being referenced, are based on hypothetical scenarios. Therefore, the challenge remains to evaluate the real impact of these proposals once they are implemented and analyse the possible differences between both analyses. Fourth, having adopted a one-year timeframe may have biased the overview of the long-term impact of proposals. Since a forecast study implies unavoidable imprecision in data (estimated investment and return), having chosen a broader timeframe would have implied a higher imprecision. Finally, we assumed the entire population of MS patients would adhere to the set of proposals, but the whole adherence may be compromised due to proposals that demand time and effort from patients and caregivers (such as extra medical visits or tests). This might result in a lower SROI ratio which is hard to calculate as further studies about adherence to plans, in addition to treatments, are needed.

Conclusions {#Sec7}
===========

The results of the present study show how patients with MS could improve their HRQoL while the SNHS could improve the efficiency of its health interventions. On the other hand, the proposals raised here could also generate impact outside the scope of MS and benefit, for example, patients with other illnesses, or health professionals. Although these impacts have not been quantified due to the magnitude of the study, the potential social value could be even greater.
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**Additional file 1.** Patient survey.

CSUR

:   Reference Centres, Services and Units

EQ-5D

:   EuroQol-5 Dimensions

HRQoL

:   Health-related quality of life

MRI

:   Magnetic resonance imaging

MS

:   Multiple sclerosis

MWT

:   Multidisciplinary Working Group

NICE

:   National Institute for Health and Care Excellence

PC

:   Primary care

PCM

:   Medicine / Primary care physician

PFMS

:   Progressive forms of MS

PPMS

:   Primarily progressive MS

RRMS

:   Relapsing-relapsing MS

SC

:   Specialised care

SNHS

:   Spanish National Health System

SPMS

:   Secondary Progressive MS

SROI

:   Social return on investment

The drop-off applies only to SROI analysis with a timeframe of more than 1 year.
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